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sUfiIIIARY
(’alcula~ion.s were made to determine the i~fluence qf changes
in temperature distribution and in elastic material properties on
rtlicuiafed elastic stresses for a typical gas-hrb ine disk.
.h’erc.re i’emppmtwe graciienis caused thermal stresses qf
.*11.//icierLtm.agnitllde to reduce the operating safety qf the disk.
,~’r~i~t[ tentp~mhme gradients were found to be desirable becalu.se
they produced thermal stresses that sub[rackzd -from the centr~fu-
gal stresses in the region ~f the rim. The thermal gradients
fmmfuced a tendency for a sewre stress condition to e.rk near
the rim but f/Lk stress condition could be shifted au’ay jrom the
region qf blade attachment by altering the tempemture distri-
butior~.
The itLrestigation c?felastic material properties showed that
c*.tdrifugal w5-ess6sare .d@L@ a-o-eckd by change% in modulus
qf elasticity, but thaf thermal stresses are apprcwz”mate[y pro-
i,oit ional to modulus qf elasticity and to coeficie rit <f bbrwul
kzpansion. Ii’here thermal stresses are sign?~cant, use qf
materials with low mmlu[i qf elasticity and lcnc cocjicients of
t ~pa n~io)l would be dmira ble. Design calculations -for disks
to be opprated at elerated temperatures would require accumfe
data on the ralue.~ qf these properties at all temperatwes ~n-
c~iunt~r~d in order that accurate calculations could be made.
(.kn trifugal tangential stresses at the rim uxre decrea.wd by
ij~crea,sesin Poisson 7srat io but the {<fleetof chang.cs in Poisson ‘S
ratio WL the total stresses was small. E[erated-te mperature
)71HZSlir~menfs ~f Poisson’s ratio would not. ther<fore, be
~.wtnt ial, for disk-strew calculationns.
13iTRODLCTION-
C,tis-tlurbine disk are normalIy operated at such high
temp+:rature~ that the materials used are at a low-strength
lPWL The hot gases contact. the bIades and the rim of the
turbine rotor and thus maintain the rim at a high tempera-
ture. Various cooling methods have been wed to reduce
the temperature of the disk, but because the rim is always
in contact lvith hot gases, it remains at a high temperature,
whereas cooIin: decreases the temperature of the central pm--
tion of the rotor and thus increases the temperature gradients.
These gradients are sources of thermal stresses tlmt cause
the stress clistributions in gas-turbine clisks to differ widely
from tlmse encountered in steam turbines, as steam turbines
are mainI.v subjected to centrifugal stresses with small
tempf’rature gradients. .ti analysis of the types of stress
to be expected in aircraft gas turbines requires a considerat-
ion both of the centrifugal stresses and of the stresses
resulting from temperature gradients.
In order to im-estigate the net effects of superposed therrmd
and centrifugal stresses, a number of arbitrarily seIected
cooLing conditions were assumed to e.sist in a. typical clisli
and the corresponding tbermaI and centrifugal stresses were
calculated. The margin of safety -was determined by
algebraica]]y ad&ng the centrifugal and thermal stresses
present at any point and comparing the resu~ting stress state
-with the rupture strength of the materi~I at the temperature
of the point. This comparison of the strength of the material
with stress conditions was considered to afford an indication
of the relative desirability of mrious temperature dis-
tributions.
Elastic properties of materials such as Poisson’s ratio,
modulus of elasticity, and coefficient of thermal expansion
~ary with temperature. Aircraft gas turbines are usualIy
operated with a radial variation of temperature in the disk.
Accurate stress caIcuIatiom would therefore require accurate
clata ou the elastic properties of Inateriak at aII operating
temperatures and a method of stress calculations would have
to be used that ik-ou]d account for the point-to-point }’aria-
tion of material properties in a disk.
In order to determine -which properties significantly affect
the stresses in gas-turbine disks and to determine the types
of effect that result from varying these properties, calcula-
tions of centrifugal and tk+rmaI stresses were made for a
w-ide variation of values of eIastic constants in the fall of
IW6 at the A’.ACA Cle-reIand laboratory. These calcula-
tions were faci~itated by a method (reference 1) that is
especially adapted to clisks in which there are point-to-point
~ariations of profile, temperature, and nmteriaI properties.
ASSUklPTIOXS AND YETHOD OF ANALYSIS
Centrifugal streises were calculated for a rotative speed of
11,000 rpm. The disk profile used in alI calcdations is
show-n in figures that are the resdts of stress computations.
In the calculations of the influence of changes in radial
temperature distribution, the assumption was made that no
axial stresses or temperature gradients are present. (.&iaI
stresses and temperature ~madients w-oLdclbe expected in
disks that are coolecl on one side.)
It. W-SSassumed that the radial temperatllre distribution
could be reprwentecl b>- a function of the form
67
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T=arn+b
where
T temperature at radius r
a, b, 71. constants det ermincd by assu-med temperature dis-
tribution
T radius
This functional relation bet~vcen temperature and radius was
chosen as a con~-enient method of representing anticipated
temperature distributions. Temperature measurements
could prove other types of function to be more appropriate
to particular turbines.
Centrifugal stresses were calculated on the assumption
that the mean radial stress a~ the rim due to blade loading
is a tensile stress of 8500 pounds per square inch, This \-alue
was obtained by dividing the totaI centrifugal force at the
root of the blades by the total rim periphmal area. Tem-
perat ure distribution in the bIades was assumed to have no
influence on the disk thermal stresses and the radial thermal
stress was assumed to be zero at the rim.
The method of stress calculation used is given in reference 1.
It is a finite-clifl’erence method that permits calculation
of the stresses present in disks in which temperature, thick-
ness, modulus of elasticity, Poisson’s ratio, and coefficient of
expansion are varied in an arbitrary manner. In order to
calculate only centrifugal stresses, the coefficient of thermal
expansion was set equal to zero; in order to calculate onIy
thermal stresses, the anfydar velocity w-as seL equal to zero.
The total stresses were found by algebraically adding the
centrifugal and thwmal stresses.
Because aircraft power plants are required to operate
under severe conditions for only short periocls of time (such
as during starting and take-ofl), the 2-hour rupture strength
was mbitrarily chosen as a criterion of the capacity of a
material to withstand tllc stresses of aircrafi gas-turbine
disks. The 2-hour rupture strength is the value of uniaxial
tensile shress that will cause faihu’e of a tensile test specimen
in 2 hours at a definite temperature. The high-temperature
portion of figure 1 is ELplot of 2-hour stress-rupture values
ttd:en from figure 46 of reference 2; the low-temperature
portion of the figure >vas obtained by passing a smooth
cum-e through the ele~’aieci-te~~lp~’rattwe points and a room-
tempwature point (107,000 lb/sq in.), which was taken from
the tensile-strength curve of figure 44 of reference 2. The
disk stresses are biaxial; hence, comparison of the severity
of stresses at a point, in a clkk with the stress-rupture value for
FIGURE L-T we-hour stress-rupture curve for solution-quenched 1+2s6 alloy. (T)ata [rem
reference 2.)
Disk radius, r, in,
(a) N’o unifo~m temperature region at rim. (b) Small unCform temp?ratw’c rcgfon at rim
(c) LWWuniform ternp.ratue region at rim. (d) Varioblo center tomp .mturc.
FIGURE!2,-.4ssumed radial temperature distribution relat ire to turhlrwdisk pI’ofilc na given
by T=ar”+-b.
the corresponding temperature requires the use of rL singIc
quantity that represents the biaxial stress state. I?or this
purpose, an “ equivalent tensile stress, ” wb ich is detined by
the deriva~ion given in the appendix} \vas cdclllatcd from
the maximum-she ar-strain-energy theory of failure. The
excess of a stress-rupture value over the equivalrnL tensile
stress is called the margin of safety. This qliant.it.y, which
was calculated on the assumption tl~at. the disk remains
perfectly elastic, provides a means of compming tho stress
conditions at wwious points of the disk and Rlso provides &
qualitative means of studying the nei effect of clmngcs in
temperature distribution, Calcuhit.ion of the margin of
safety using elastic stresses is not a method of cstimnti ng
faiIure conditions because a disk, which is Iocally ovwst.rwsed,
will yield plastically and so relieve the high stresses caused
by stress concentration.
EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION
In or~er to investigate the manner in which stresses depm~
on temperature distribution, a variety of mbit.rariIy selecf,ed
temperature distributions (fig. 2) was assumwl and the
corresponding stresses were calculated.
TYPICAL STRESS DISTRIBCITION
A qualitative presentation of the radial variation of com-
ponents of centrifugal and thermal stresses, total stresses,
equivalent tensile stressesj 2-Lour rupture strength} and
margin of safety is shown for a typical disk in figure 3.
The data for this illustration of the manner in which the
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FIG(.RE 3 —Typ&J stras mti!bution for ~mfile shown. Sy?ed, 1 I,(WI rrm; bucket loading
at rim, 8W) pounds per squrxe fnch; center cem~erature, WCJo F; rim temperate, 1230° F;
t~mperacwe distnlution gfrea by T==ar-+b; ~=?..
components of stress combine were calculated for the temper-
ature distribution of figure 2 (a) with n equal to 2. The
rofi-rention of considering tensile stresses positive ~nd com-
pressive stresses negati~e was followed. Figure 3 (a.) shows
thtit the crmtrifugal stresses are all tensiie but the therms.I
tangential stress takes on large compressive values. Because
the tangential thermal and centrifugal stresses at the rim
are of opposite sign, the totaI tangential stress at the rim is
smaller than the thermal stress alone. The two stress sys-
tems have betm added in figure 3 (b) and it is seen that a net
tangential compressive stress etists in the region of the rim.
TILCt’quiralent. tensile stress for the centrifugal stresses and
for the total-stress system are shown in figure 3 (c). The
2-hour stress-rupture -i-alues corresponding to the assumed
temperatures are ako shown. Figure 3 (d) shows the cor-
responding margin of safety. The low- margin of safety at.
the rim is due to the presence of resultant. compressive
stresses. Excessive values of such stresses often cause
plastic flow of the disk rim during engine operation and when
the disk cools a system of tensile stresses is set up that can
cause rim cracking. Because such cracks usua.IIy progress
rather slowly, serious trouble from this source can, in most
casesl be forestalled by removal of the wheel from service.
The thermal and centrifugal stresses are both hzmile at the
center; in the event. that these stresses become excessive, a
sudden rupture of the rotor would probably occur. Disks
are therefore usually designed to have a larger margin of
safety at the center than at the rim.
-CT OF CHANGING TEMkER~JrLIRE EI1STRIBWITOX
The margins of safety thzt correspond to the seyeral
temperature distributions of ffgure 2 (a) are shown in figure 4.
The margin of safety at the center is large and increases as
n is increased but, as the temperature gradients in the
region of the rim are increased by increasing n, the margiri
of safety at the rim is reduced. Figure 5 show-s curves of
the equivalent tensile stresses and of the margins of safety that
correspond to the temperat m-e distributions of figure 2 (d).
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In genera], the reduced thermal stresses decrease the
equivalent hmsiIe stresses as the temperature of tbe disk
center israised; howeyer, thes tress at the rim is higher fora
cel~tertel~~perattlreof 1200° F thanfor a center temperature
of 1000° F. The tangenticd centrifugal and tlwrnlaI stresses
are of oppmitc sign and} for the temperature distribution
corresponding to a center temperature of IZOOOF, tl~ere is no
thermal stress to reduce the effect, of the centrifugal stress;
therefore, the equiwdent tensile stress at the rim for x center
t.empel’ature of 10000 F is lower than thtit for a cent~~rtemper-
ature of 1200° l?. Figure 5 (b) shows a different, order of
cfesit-~~ilit~ of writer temperatures from that, which w-ould
be expected from figure 5 (N) when the center of h w-heel
is considered. This difference exists because low- center
temperatures raise the ma.teriaI strength at the center R.n(l
thus influence the margin of safeiy. Tl]ese results show- tlmt
tbe mttrgin of safety at tiny pointr is affected by temperature
distribution in two ways: that is, the thernlaI stresses and
the. strength of the material are affected by changes in
tenlp[~ratllre.
CONTROL OF STRESS DISTRIBLITION BY ADJLISThf ENT OF TEhl PER.&TljRE
DISTRIBUTION
Tl~e at t aclm~e~lt of blades to the disk rim usually increases
the local stresses. C7entrifugaI forces nnd tlwmml gradients
that, produce low stresses in the region of the rim are therefore
desirable. lf the turbine is .SOdesigned that hot gases are in
contact with z Iarge part of the riln, a uniform temperature
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of thermal and centrifugal stresses,
region at [he rim wotdd be expected, as is illustrated fiy
figures ~ (b) and 2 (c). ~n figure 6 (a), which shows the
effeci of a constant, Lempwature near the rim, are plotted the
tangential thermal stresses that accompwy the temperature
distributions of figures 2 (a), 2 (b), and 2 (c) wi~h n eqwd to
Z. Figure 6 [b), which is a plot of the corresponding margins l
of safety when all thermal and ccnt)rifugd stresses arc con-
sidered S11OJVSthat the poiition of minimum margin of
safety can be shifted by changing ~he km~p(~rw~uredistribu-
tion. Oue umthocl of changing the temperature distribution
wotdd be to relocate the seal bet\vceu the cooling air nnd t.}le
ho~ gases. Anot.lwr method wouId be to aIter the supply of
cooIing air. In this manner, sbifiing the peak of stress due t,g
temperature gradient a.~vay from the rim is possible. Tf.w
stress-concentration factor c~used by the method of blQde
attachment, wouId then apply to lower nominal stresses.
INFLUENCE OF EL.&STICC-ONSTANTS
CMc@ttions of centrifugal and thermaI stresses were maric
for several .&med variations in elastic propcrt ics to indicate
the changes that can lW made in disk stresses by alteriug
material properties and to show the cflwt on stress calcuI~-
tions of &diing the simplifying assumption tha~ the elastic
properties do not vary with temperature. Bwmw the
centrifugal-stress calculations were Iwscd on a Mode stress
at the rim of 8500 pounds per square inrll, this value of
radial centrifugal stress exists at the rim for all tlw calmla-
tiom+. In conformity with the assumed conditions, the
radiaI thermal stress is zero at the rim for aII variations in
elastic propwties. For a soIid disk, the ratIitd and tan-
gential stresses me equal at W center. For all the calcula-
tions made to investigate the effects of CI.MIWS in clmtic
properties, critical conditions were found to occur onfy at. the
rim ancl at the center, and the response of the stresses LO
changes in elasLic properties may therefore be observed by
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consideration of only the tfingential stresses at the center
and at the rim. All ctdculations Inacle to show the effects of
change in elastic constants were based on the temperature
distribution of figure 2 (a) tith n equal to 2.
}IOf)LILUS OF RL.ASTICLTY
The influence of modulus of elasticity on centrifugal and
tllerrnal stresses was in-restigated for assumwf r~lations
lNLtweeu modulus of elasticity and temperature, m shown in
figllre ~. Lhw tJ tipproxirnatw the actual variation of
MO(IUIUSof elasticity of a typical heat-resisting alloy in the
t(mlp[’rature rmge shovm. Centrifugal-stress calculations
w-me rnnde for the reIations represented by lines a, b, and
(. of figure 7 (a) to Aow tk effect of a change in slope of the
r~l[ltil]lus-temp(’ratllre characteristic. The relation of the
ttingential centrifugal stress to the slope of these lines is
show-n by figure 8 (a). It is seen that a calculation which
tnakes no allowance for the slope of the modulus of elasticity-
tt’mperature cum-e -WOLLIC1yieId rim stresses slightly higher
tkl the correct values, but the center stresses would be
approximately correct.
.1s shown in the appendix, any calculation of centrifugal
Nrcsses with the’ assumption that the modulus of elasticity
{Ioes not vary with temperature gives results that tire inde-
pendent of the modulus of elasticity. Calculations of
{.w~ntrifugal stresses were made for the relations represented
by lines b, f, anff g of figure 7 (c) to Snow the effect of a shift
in IPYPIof the modl]l~ls-temp[’ratllre characteristic at a g-i-i-en
“1> opt>. The effects on stresses are show in figure 8 (b);
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for s g-h-en s~ope, the center and the rim centrifugal stresses
are negligibly affected by the level of the modulus of
elasticity.
Lines a, h, and c of figure 7 (a) show assumed reIations ___
between elastic modulus and temperature in which the
a~erage Ysdue of the modulus is constant but, the slope of
the curl-e is changed. The effect on thermal stresses of such
change is shown by figure S (c); a thermaI-stress calculation>
which assumes a constant modulus equal to the average of
the actual moduIi across the disk, would yield correct center
stresses but the magnitude of the rim stresses -wowld be sig-
ni6cantIy increasecl. The influence of level of the modulus
of elasticit~- on thermaI stresses m-as in~estigated for the
relations represented by lines c, d, and e of figure 7 (b). The
result is show-n in figure 8 (d) w-here the thermal stresses are
directIy proportional to the magnitude of elastic modulus+.
COEFFICIENT OF THERM.*L 5PAXS10X
The assumecI rektiom between coefficient of thermal
expansion and tempwa.ture, which were used irt investigatin~”
the influence of this coefficient on thwmd stresses, me given
in figure 9. h.ne b represents the actual Yalues of a typicaI
heat-resisting alloy. Lines a, b, and c of figure 9 (a) show
assl~ed relations betw-eeu coefficient and temperature in -
which the slope \-aries but the average I-alue remains con-
stant. The effect of this type of ~-ariation on the calculated
stresses is shown in figure 10 (a), where it is seen that. a
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calculation of thermal stress, which neglects the variation of
cof$ikient of expansion with t.empwature, yields stresses
slightly lower than the correct values. The setsof the values
represented by lines c, d, and e of figure 9 (b) were used to
c~etermine the effect of magnitude of the coefficient when it
does not vary with temperature. Figure 10 (b) shows that
the thermal stresses are directly proportional to the level of
coefficient. The sets of values represented by lines b, f, and
g of figure 9 (c) were used to determine the effect of magni-
tude of coefficient of expansion when the coefficient of
expallsioll-tenlp( ’rature chamcteristics have a given slope.
Figure 10 (b) shows that a linear reIation exists between the
level of the coefficient and the stresses.
POISSON’S RATIO
CalcuIations of thermal and centrifugal stresses were also
made for values of Poisson’s ratio of 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5. host
heat-resisting alloys have a value of Poisson’s ratio at. room
temperature of approximately 0.3. At elevated tempera-
tures, a material approaches the plastic condition and, ac-
cordin-~ to the theory of plasticity, Poisson’s ratio for t.hc
fuIIy plastic state would be 0.5 (reference 3, p. 79). Thus,
the range of 0.2 to 0.5 covers all vducs of Poisson’s ratio
that ma-y be expected to occur.
A change in the value-of Poisson’s ratio from 0,2 to 0..5
decreased the centrifugal tangential stress at the rim by 22
percent and the thermal stress at the rim by 1.4 percent and
increased the net or total stress at the rim by 6 percent.
For disks in which thermal stresses arc predominant t, the
precise evaluation of Poisson’s ratio is therefore unimportant.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
“When perfect elasticity was assumed, the foHowing quali-
ta~ive results concerning the influence of temperature gra-
dients and eIastic properties on stress conditions in aircraft
gas-tuibine disks were obtained:
1. Severe temperature gradients causccl thermal stresses
of sufficient magnitude to reduce the operating safety of the
disk. Attempts to increase the strength of the material by
cooling the center of a disk rnigh~ reduce the margin of
safety as a resuIt of the thermaI stresses set up.
2. SnlaII temperature gradients were desirable because
they created thermaI stresses that subtracted from tb [I
centrifugal stresses in the region of the rim. Center stresses
were increased by the small temperature gradients.
3. Thermal gradients produced a Lendency for the maxti-
mum stress to exist near tlhc rim. By altering t.hc tempera-
ture distribution, the position of this maximum stress could
be shifted away from the rim. A stress-concentration factor
caused by the method of blade attachment. then appliwl to
lower nominal stresses.
4. Centrifugal stresses were slightly affected by changes
in the relation bet~vwn mocluk of elasticity and tempera-
ture. The thrrmal stresses were approximately proportional
to the coefficient of expansion and to the moduhis of elas-
ticity. Because the eflccts of thermal stresses arc likely to
predominate, it- is desirable that, the. modulus of eIast icit.y
and coefficient, of t.hermaI expansion be small, Design cal-
culations require accurate data on elastic modulus and coef-
ficient of themd expansion over the temperature ranges
encountered.
5. A change in Poisson’s ratio from 0.2 to 0.5 decreased
the cenirifugd tangential stresses at flit rim but. increased
the tota~ stresses by a negligible amol~nt. 131evat.ed-
temperature measurements of Poisson’s ratio were therefore
considered to be of small value for calculations of gas-turbine-
disk stresses,
FLIGHT PROPULSION RESEARCH LABOR. ITORI-,
hTAmoNAL ADVISORY COIIiMITTEEFOR AERONAUTICS,
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SYMBOLS
The foHow-ing symbols are used in this analysis:
maximum shear-strain energy, in.-Ib/cu in.
modulus of elasticity, lb/sq in.
modulus of rigidity, lb/sq in.
axial thickness of disk, in.
disk radius, in.
equivalent tende stress, lb/sq in.
stress margin of safety, Ib/sq in.
tensile test stress, Ib/sq in.
principaI stresses, ]b/sq in.
difference between temperature of disk and tern-
pwa.ture at zero thermal stress, “F
mefin coefficient of thermal e.~ansionl (in./in.)/°F
Poisson’s ratio, 0.3
mass density of disk material, lb sec2/in.4
total radiaI stress, lb/sq in.
total tangential stress, lb/sq in.
angular velocity, radians/see
EQIiiVALEXT TENSILE STRESS
The maximum shear-strain energy is considered to be the
index of the severity of the stress state in a high-temperature
rotating disk. This quantity is given in reference 3 (p. 73)
~s
A=+G [(%+%j’+ (%-s3)2+ (83–s1)2] (1)
Ill a rotating disk, a, and r, are principal stresses -whereas the
axiaI stress is zero, so that at any point
(2)
The stress s in a tensiIe specimen is uniaxiaI; the substitution
in equation (I) of s=81 and s2=s3=0 gives
A.~~2a (2s’) (3)
The unia.xial tensile stress, which is equivalent to the biaxial
stress in a rotating disk, is now- defined by equatitig these
two values of maximum shear-strain energy. Thus
(4)
or
s= >lur~—Lrrr[+ u: (5)
Then, inasmuch as .sOis the stress-rupture value of a disk
materiaI at a temperature corresponding to the temperature
in a disk at a point where the state of stress is being e-ral-
uated, the margin of safety ~n is defined as
sm=s~—s
EFFECT OF COXSTLVT MOD LILCS OF ELASTICITY
STRESSES
(6)
OX CEXTRIF CGAL
The equilibrium equation (7) and the compatibility equa-
tion (8) are given in reference 1.
(7)
Equation (7) contains no terms that involve the modulus of
elasticity. In equation (8), the substitution of a=O and a
constant value of modulus of elasticity estabMes that the
centrifugal stresses are not tiuenced by the magnitude of
any constant modulus of elasticity because it cancels out of
the compatibility equation and is not involved either in the
equilibrium equation or in the boundary conditions.
1.
2.
3.
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